
A unique design  Dancing Speaker Plus with hands and legs moving function , the top parts with night
 light function and wireless speaker with TWS interconnection  controlled by mobile phone,, and the unit
body with unique Strawberry Cartoon image design to present the spirit of this product : Happy, lovely,
young, healthy, sports etc.

Sawolol is a smart audio brand that specialized in audio technology to create a trendy fashion audio
electronic products with added value to consumer electronic market, Sawolol is one brand from Jaskey
Limited who is a design, development, manufacture company with over 15 years experience in electronic
products as Blueooth  mini Speaker, Portable Speaker, Waterproof Speaker, TWS earphone etc. Sawolol
products are adopted by a professional chains in Europe, Korea, U.S.A etc.

















FAQ:



About Dancing speakers:

- Can you do OEM/ODM Dancing speakers?

We have a strong experienced in OEM/ODM customized audio products with R & D team, Product
Design Team who can provide 3 new design products quarterly with unique design and high quality
function to our business partner.

- What is your Dancing Speakers certificate?

Our Dancing Speakers is comply with electronics products testing standard of CE,ROSH, FCC ,BQB etc. 

- What is lead time for normal order?

Sample Time: 3-7 working days for normal samples; 
Mass Order Time: 25-35 days after sample approval for daily orders.

- What is the packaging for your Dancing Speakers?
Normally it is our standard gift box and it is OK to do customized package box as per requirements.

- How long is the Dance Speaker guaranteed?

One year of merchandise under normal use from the date of delivery of dancing speakers, excluding
batteries and other consumable accessories.

Please contact with us freely for any query via our customer service mail info@sawolol.com, thanks!We
will full support you for our long time coming business cooperation,thanks!


